Williams College Department of Music

Clarinet Studio Recital
Students of Michael Dee

Carl Maria von Weber (1786 – 1826)  Clarinet Concerto No. 1 in F Minor (J. 114)
   I. Allegro
   Evan Zeltsar '28, clarinet; Edwin Lawrence, piano

Carl Nielsen (1865 – 1931)  Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra, op. 57
   Susanna Boberg '28, clarinet; Edwin Lawrence, piano

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756 – 1791)  Clarinet Quintet in A Major, K 581
   arr. Gleichauf
   II. Larghetto
   Ava Solis '27, clarinet; Edwin Lawrence, piano

Pablo de Sarasate (1844 – 1908)  Zigeunerweisen op. 20
   arr. Opperman
   Eric Zhou '28, clarinet; Edwin Lawrence, piano

Igor Stravinsky (1882 – 1971)  Three Pieces for Solo Clarinet
   Locke Meyer '25, clarinet

Joseph Horovitz (1926 – 2022)  Sonatina for Clarinet and Piano
   Locke Meyer '25, clarinet; Edwin Lawrence, piano
   I. Allegro calmato
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